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W H O  W E  A R E

MDC and The Harris Poll have partnered to conduct research to monitor the pulse of the American Consumer.

The executive summaries on the pages that follow provide insight into current consumer attitudes and behavior 
and can be used to help navigate the changing industry landscape.  We hope this information proves useful to you 
and your team as you address these changes in real time and strategize for your next moves.

As always, we are here to help. Please don’t hesitate to contact us with any questions you may have.

Positively,

Ryan Linder + The MDC Family  
Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP

INTRODUCTION
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The following research was conducted between 
March 5-7, 2021 by The Harris Poll. Fielded among 

a nationally representative sample of 1,963 U.S 
adults, the newest research demonstrates how 

consumers’ perceptions are rapidly shifting as new 
developments emerge.
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HARRIS POLL DATA 
INFORMS CDC’S 
GUIDELINES FOR 
VACCINATED 
PEOPLE
Introduction:
On Monday, the CDC issued highly anticipated guidelines for Americans who are 
fully vaccinated against COVID-19. We have been proud to work in partnership 
with the CDC since August in helping to navigate public opinion around the 
pandemic and our insights helped to inform the CDC’s guidance on the easing of 
restrictions for these Americans.

• Prior to the CDC’s announcement, vaccinated people weren’t being 
reckless: they were less likely than the general public to feel comfortable 
visiting friends and family without a mask (32% vs. 37% of the general public) 
or shopping in a store without a mask (18% vs. 24%). Those vaccinated are 
also more hesitant to travel - only 18% would feel comfortable flying on a 
plane and 22% feel comfortable staying in a hotel (vs. 20% and 27% of the 
general public, respectively).

• And they were still taking precautions: Last week, we found 92% of those 
vaccinated were wearing a mask more often or the same relative to a month 
ago (vs. 88% of the general public) and were just as likely as the public to be 
only gathering indoors with people from their household (83%).

• How do those who are already vaccinated feel? 29% said their primary 
emotion was feeling relieved they are now protected, while 27% felt lucky 
they were one of the first to be inoculated and 20% said it gave them 
optimism that the pandemic will end soon. Only 10% said they were 
impatient; they have to wait for their friends and family to be vaccinated and 
only 7% said they are frustrated they are still restricted from resuming 
normal activity.

Implication:
Normalcy and eased restrictions are being viewed as a critical motivator to get the 
vaccine: part of the CDC’s decision to ease restrictions on vaccinated Americans is 
to encourage people to get inoculated: “Relaxing certain prevention measures for 
fully vaccinated persons may be a powerful motivator for vaccination, and thus 
should be an important goal of the U.S. vaccination program.”

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/03/08/health/covid-vaccine-cdc-guidelines.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--i0SW5Nq7soX5c4PgQG5cUMtYDT4uF99XcuZqP_vI6UrvEGhKHDFc188P7gdB83zFoG0EWgjp6EZMO90KAVsvh1ma1DA19MF2S0b2DbBJ6dpwnW-U&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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AMERICANS SAY 
WE AREN’T OUT OF 
THE WOODS YET
Introduction:
Last week, we noted how Americans are increasingly optimistic the end of the 
pandemic is in sight. But most Americans are still cognizant that we have a long 
way to go before we are in the clear and are willing to wait until the crisis phase is 
over before lifting restrictions.

• Are we out of the woods yet? 57% say today we are not out of the woods 
yet and are just back to where we were during summer 2020, while 43% 
would describe the current state of the pandemic as our current level is 
nowhere near as bad as previous levels because all vulnerable people are 
being vaccinated.

• Americans prefer to wait until after hospitalizations are low and 
everyone is able to get a vaccine before “normal”: 30% say 100% of 
COVID-19 restrictions should be lifted only after a consistent decline in cases 
and hospitalizations that brings them to a negligible rate for a period of time, 
while 28% say it should be after anyone in the general public is able to get a 
vaccine if they want one and only 9% say it should be after anyone in a 
priority group is able to get vaccinated. Only 19% say they should be lifted 
right now.

• In the meantime, Americans are content with current restrictions: 61% 
of Americans say their local restrictions to enforce social distancing are 
“about right” (including 57% of Republicans and 64% of Democrats). Only 
20% say their restrictions are too lenient, while 19% say their restrictions are 
too strict.

Implication:
As reported in the New York Post, our tracking data showed last week that the fear 
of dying from COVID dipped below 50% for the first time since July… “While 
Americans remain vigilant over the pandemic,” Harris Poll CEO John Gerzema 
said, “it is an encouraging sign to see greater acceptance of the vaccine, a belief 
that there is light at the end of the tunnel, and a declining sentiment in fear of dying 
from the virus.”

https://nypost.com/2021/03/02/new-poll-shows-50-drop-in-fear-of-dying-from-covid-19/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--nVd9vfeThSGxLvkAStfIyIS9IE0IomtWiqFpW2vG5asKxkJMyXc4OEjKboERuI1jtR9m2PcnWDlJHxFIyinP6_yAOt33Nw9tr34F794j7uEENXuc&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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SOCIALIZING 
AFTER A YEAR  
OF SOCIAL 
DISTANCING
Introduction:
As restrictions begin to lift around the country, Americans are reconsidering their 
ideal way of socializing. At the beginning of the pandemic, many felt isolated by the 
new way of life dictated by the freshly implemented social distancing rules. A year 
later, with vaccinations ramping up and an end in sight, Americans are ready to 
explore what is now our new normal.

• Home is where the party is: Three-quarters (75%) of Americans said social 
distancing made them realize that they preferred small social gathers at 
home over at a bar or restaurant, while 72% say they will miss the comfort of 
home and (58%) the creative side of hosting while socializing at home. 
Millennials miss the creativity the most (68%).

• The new normal for socializing: Although Americans have mainly been 
restricted to their homes, nearly half (48%) say that they will continue to 
socialize within the home in the future and 17% said they would mostly go to 
bars or restaurants. More than one third (35%) say a mix of both is preferred. 
These sentiments are true across generations.

• But consumers won’t be hermits post-pandemic: 21% have already 
resumed pre-pandemic levels of going out and there are benefits that come 
with going out such as meeting new people (51%), especially for Millennials 
(62%). Businesses that offer in-person services will have to think creatively 
how to blend the comfort of home entertaining with the connection that 
comes with going out.

• A new kind of passport: Organizations have touted the idea of vaccination 
passports to ensure safety when people can begin mingling in large crowds 
again. Six in ten (63%) support businesses using a ''vaccine passport'' in 
which a customer would be required to show they received a COVID-19 
vaccine or a recent negative COVID-19 test in order to do public activities 
such as fly on a plane or attend a major league sporting event. Although not 
a new concept, only four in ten (39%) are familiar with the idea of vaccine 
passports.

Implication:
Americans are ready to socialize, but not in ways that resemble life as it was prior 
to March 2020. People are eager to get back to enjoying things like hugs with 
family members, trying out a new restaurant in town, and seeing their favorite band 
- but the last year has left its mark on our psyche.

https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2021/03/what-pandemic-doing-our-brains/618221/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--Jp0kgLbADQ8E6zCk9K-Yf-magWwnjxmEeeW3YFLPtMolbvd_-aUMHLZn4gpKwzbZLUGl8fuAcXlYf8MDu2je10OuccSxANQeyv_JET0SIJvFdPVY&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://apnews.com/article/college-football-nba-football-coronavirus-pandemic-basketball-544c510189bc49b44c2488dd3fb246ea?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--uriO-oFdlb-duVgh77p4RF2UdbjtZzStkh0sj13GTG8b6xm5ggH7sqdBZalo_Pgy7yOCsZgS66pMrWuNwKQP-4lnL_z_jV68ONVkq2i9EffRWMic&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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SHOULD THE 
MASK STILL BE 
MANDATED?
Introduction:
States across the country are lifting mask mandates, shifting the decision to the 
individual consumer or business to decide if masks should be worn. In our most 
recent data, only 24% of Americans are comfortable today shopping in a store 
without a mask.

• The Last Word: Nearly one-third (31%) say the company itself should have 
final say if masks are worn on their property, while 22% say it should be left 
to the state government, 18% the federal government, and 15% the local 
government. Only 14% say the customer should have final say, though 
Republicans are three times as likely as Democrats to say it should be left to 
the individual (21% vs. 7%).

• Protecting employees, customers should be highest priority: Three-
quarters (74%) say businesses should prioritize employees and other 
customers feeling safe from contracting COVID-19 by mandating masks 
while only 26% say customers being able to decide to not wear a mask if 
they do not want to, should be the higher priority. While a majority of both 
parties say employees and other customers should be the higher priority, 
Republicans are much more likely than Democrats to say the customer’s 
individual decision should be higher priority (39% vs. 17%).

• Most (76%) Americans would wear a mask in a store even if they were 
not required to. But an age gap exists: Boomers (81%) and Gen X (79%) 
are more likely than Millennials (71%) and Gen Z (68%) to self-mask during 
the pandemic.

• Though the statewide mask mandate was lifted in Texas, retailers such as 
Costco, Kroger, and Target will stick with required masks in their stores to 
protect their employees and customers as the COVID-19 pandemic 
continues.

Implication:
Despite a small yet vocal constituency opposed to being required to wear masks in 
stores, businesses are right to maintain the trust of employees and customers by 
ensuring they feel safe during the pandemic.

https://www.dallasnews.com/business/retail/2021/03/03/kroger-and-other-big-and-small-retailers-stick-with-required-masks/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--QnSC0XCBkBJiokZ9gxoaxZ1bJcGx5zMtIfxun87pOzPg__8fI-NYW1u2at5BJmeD-1NYO-ICZSqGarv8uW6R3KltdpMPOoJIYqaCM6mwLLOVo0tk&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.dallasnews.com/business/retail/2021/03/03/kroger-and-other-big-and-small-retailers-stick-with-required-masks/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--QnSC0XCBkBJiokZ9gxoaxZ1bJcGx5zMtIfxun87pOzPg__8fI-NYW1u2at5BJmeD-1NYO-ICZSqGarv8uW6R3KltdpMPOoJIYqaCM6mwLLOVo0tk&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.dallasnews.com/business/retail/2021/03/03/kroger-and-other-big-and-small-retailers-stick-with-required-masks/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--QnSC0XCBkBJiokZ9gxoaxZ1bJcGx5zMtIfxun87pOzPg__8fI-NYW1u2at5BJmeD-1NYO-ICZSqGarv8uW6R3KltdpMPOoJIYqaCM6mwLLOVo0tk&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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SPRING IS THE 
NEW CHRISTMAS 
AS BRANDS PREP 
FOR THE RETURN 
OF ROARING ‘20S 
CONSUMERISM: AD 
AGE-HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
Spring is the new Christmas for marketers preparing to unleash media spending in 
anticipation of an explosive sales uptick as the weather warms and consumers 
rush to resume their everyday lives. The marketing industry is looking to spring, 
typically a time of rebirth and renewal, to reconnect with customers eager to get 
out and spend as COVID-19 vaccines roll out and the threat of the coronavirus 
diminishes. Our recent survey with Ad Age looks at what this means for brands:

• Vaccine Optimism: 30% of households making $100,000 or more a year 
said they’ll spend more this spring compared to last; the majority of this group 
said the vaccine rollout has influenced this decision.

• The Return of Brick-and-Mortar: Shopping will extend beyond ecommerce 
to brick-and-mortar stores as consumers get comfortable again with in-
person experiences. Some (62%) of consumers say they plan to shop in 
stores this spring at least once a week.

• Americans want to get back out: One-third (34%) of Americans plan to 
travel out of town this spring, while another 35% plan to do so this summer.

Implication:
“Right now, every brand is figuring out how to either retain their newly won 
customers or gain back lost ones,” says Mark Penn, chairman and CEO of MDC 
Partners. “The race is on, and meanwhile, consumers have fundamentally 
changed - they’re simply not going back to pre-COVID brand expectations.”

https://adage.com/article/cmo-strategy/spring-new-christmas-brands-prep-return-roaring-20s-consumerism/2317661?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_LPT2T-aVzuBjuvO3-YWxVWO_TxLVawPwixI8VNhjYUYSlcR3K18zMfJqMjRBP_De_dJGwg4RlNyqF6ml0QOLsj21oxMvpS46QE0Z9txbyL34VwNY&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP, MDC Partners

rjlinder@mdc-partners.com

RYAN LINDER
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Questions?

CEO, The Harris Poll

jgerzema@harrisinsights.com

JOHN GERZEMA
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